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BMO HARRIS BANK CENTER • ICEHOGS VS ROADRUNNERS • REGULAR SEASON GAME 51 (HOME GAME 25)
FEB 9, 2019 • TV: WIFR 23.2 • RADIO: FACEBOOK, SPORTSFAN1330.COM

Who’s hot?

Game notes
• SERIES NOTES: Rockford has scored six of its 11 total goals in the
series while on the power play. Despite playing just three games against
Tucson, the Hogs’ six PPGs in the series are tied for the most against
any team thus far this season. The only other team in which Rockford
has six PPGs against is Chicago.
• PACIFIC TO BE SPECIFIC: The IceHogs are unbeaten in regulation
against Tucson this season (2-0-1-0) and have points in 16 of 19 games
against opponents from the Pacific Division since 2017-18. The Hogs
are 13-3-2-1 against Pacific Division opponents in that time.
• MR. 700: IceHogs defenseman Andrew Campbell becomes just the
74th player in the AHL’s 82-year history to skate in 700 career games
when he takes the ice with Rockford tonight. He has skated with five
AHL teams during his 11-year AHL career, reaching the impressive
milestone tonight with games played for Manchester, Portland, Toronto,
Tucson and Rockford.
• LOCKED AND LOADED: Rockford has scored 3+ goals in six of the
last eight games dating to Jan. 19. The IceHogs were last in the league
with 2.24 goals/game prior to the current stretch, but are averaging 3.0
goals/game over the last eight contests (24 goals/8 games).
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Forsberg made 45 saves in Wednesday’s win
over Wilkes-Barre/Scranton, his second
-highest total of the season. The netminder has allowed just four goals in his last three
starts, posting a .963 SV% in those games.
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Schroeder has contributed an assist in each
• NIGHTMARE ON ELM ST.: Rockford has wins in 10 of the last 15
home games since Dec. 2, going 10-4-1-0 at the BMO Harris Bank Cen- of his last four contests. The veteran forward
leads the IceHogs with 18 assists on the year,
ter in that span.

• TONIGHT’S PROMOTION: The first 1,000 fans in attendance will
receive and IceHogs rally towel. The towel can be used to redeem a free
IceHogs sock monkey once shipments arrive.
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and his 28 points are just one shy of the team
lead.
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D. Sikura (29)
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Pettersson (33)

The Tucson Roadrunners remain in a playoff position at fourth
place in the Pacific Division despite dropping their last five contests. Forward Emil Pettersson is the leading scorer on the Tucson
roster. Pettersson was recently acquired in a trade between the Arizona Coyotes and the Nashville Predators. The forward was the
leading scorer of the Milwaukee Admirals prior to the deal.
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Johnson has potted the game-winning goal
for the IceHogs in back-to-back contests. The
forward has six points (4g, 2a) over his last
six games and has two goals and an assist in
three games against Tucson this year.

Next home game
Vs.
BMO Harris Bank Center
Tue. Feb. 12 | 7:00 PM

